
FULLY AUTOMATIC ESPRESSO COFFEE MAKERS

Dimensions (w xdxh) mm 272x441x374

Weight Kg 11,4

Input pow er W TBD

Rated voltage/Frequency V~Hz 220/240~50/60

Water container overall capacity l 1,7

Beans container capacity g 250
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ESAM 5600

Touchscreen with graphic display

Patented automatic cappuccino system: get your perfect 

Cappuccino, italian latte macchiato, caffelatte and frothed milk

Personalizing coffee as often as you want has never been 

easier. Choose from short, medium or long, try a strong or extra 

mild aroma, enjoy it piping hot, medium or low temperature.

The machine can be used with either coffee beans or ground 

coffee

You can prepare two cups of coffee with a single brewing

Removable brewing unit with variable capacity

New silent integrated coffee grinder with 13 adjustable settings

Adjustable coffee quantity

Adjustable water quantity 

Electronic temperature control

Pre-brewing

Adjustable coffee dispenser, for cups of varying height up to 

150 mm

Programmable automatic switch-on and shut-off

Empty water and beans container indicator

Brewed coffees counting

Coffee-grounds container capacity indicator: 14 cups or after 72 

hours from first use

Removable water reservoir (total capacity 1,7 l.)

Water level indicator

Cleaning warning for cappuccino system

Rinse and decalcification auto-programmes

Programming of water hardness

Cup warmer

Removable drip tray with level indicator

Rapid Cappuccino

Power supply switch for zero consumption

New patented thermoblock: to grant the espresso at the ideal 

and constant temperature

Sound feedback

ESAM 5600 PERFECTA CAPPUCCINO GRAPHIC 

TOUCH
AUTOMATIC CAPPUCCINO, CAFFELATTE, 

LATTE MACCHIATO, AND MILK BUTTONS

Patented AUTOMATIC 

CAPPUCCINO system: thanks

to its special automatic milk 

frother, you can prepare delicious 

Cappuccino, Italian Latte 

Macchiato, Caffelatte, and 

frothed milk. The system is 

provided with 4 separate milk

buttons, for maximum ease of 

use.

AUTOCLEAN FUNCTION

Milk container with auto clean

function, for a most easy and

complete cleaning, thanks also 

to the cappuccino cleaning 

indicator

GRAPHIC TOUCH 

DISPLAY

Graphic touch display, for an 

extremely easy and immediate 

reading


